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Global fighting against infectious diseases
■ Minato Nakazawa, Ph.D.

Professor, Grad. School Health Sci.
<minato-nakazawa@people.kobe-u.ac.jp>

■ Human history was at least partly continuous fighti ng with 
infectious disease agents

■ Until 2005
 Mostly zoonosis during hunter-gatherer society
 Human-to-human infection since agriculture
 Epidemic/Pandemic of infectious diseases
→International Health Regulations [=IHR]  (vs cholera, yellow fever, plague)

 Chronic diseases and (r)emerging infectious diseases
■ Since 2005

 IHR 2005 rev. against PHEIC (activated on 15 June 2007)
 World Health Report 2007: Public Health Safety (WHO)
 Global Health (USA Healthy People 2020), One Health
 Planetary Health  (Rockefeller foundation, Lancet) 

■ See,
 http://www.who.int/ihr/training/laboratory_quality/cd_rom_ihr_optional_labrole.ppt
 http://www.who.int/kobe_centre/mediacentre/forum/WHO_presentation_final_rev1.pdf 2

No border in planetary health
■ Severe accidents contaminating natural environment a ffected 

wide area of the world (eg. Chernobyl)
■ Real pandemic threats of HIV/AIDS  have already started when 

the first case was found. 
■ SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome) spread very fast  

from Hong Kong to Canada via airplane (2003)
■ Conflicts caused many refugees without food/health security, 

as well as following outbreak of infectious disease s
■ Polio  outbreak in Nigeria due to reduced immunization (2 003), 

which in turn resulted in outbreaks in surrounding countries
■ Global environmental problems (warming, water crisi s, etc.) 

may affect all people in the world, though most cau ses came 
from developed countries

■ Gaps in wealth and living standards among the rich and poor 
countries/people in the world, which were caused by  
trade/economic activities for developed countries a nd/or 
developers

■ See,
http://www.who.int/whr/2007/whr07_en.pdf
http://www.thelancet.com/pb/assets/raw/Lancet/infog raphics/planetary-health/planetary-health.pdf
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What are the human infectious diseases?

■ "Infectious diseases" from ecological 
perspective

 Among the symbiosis (mutualism, 
commensalism, parasitism), a kind of parasitism

 The life and reproduction of parasites depend on 
host's life (differently by macro-/micro-)

 Host-parasite co-evolution
➔ Antimalarial genes in malaria endemic area

- Thalassemia in Eastern Mediterranean
- Sickle cell anemia in Sub-Saharan Africa

➔ Hypoferremic adaptation hypothesis: relatively lowe r 
iron concentration in serum than in liver found in 
malaria-endemic area
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History of human infectious diseases

Source: Mascie-Taylor CGN (1993) 
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The origin of human infectious diseases
■ 5 Stages from animal pathogen to specialized pathog en of humans (Wolfe et al. 2007) 

(http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v447/n7142/fu ll/nature05775.html)
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Basic elements which affect the transmission of 
infectious diseases

■ Host condition: population (size, density, age-
structure), gene (resistant, susceptible), nutritio nal 
status, socio-cultural factors (network, behavior)

■ Environmental condition: temperature, humidity and 
vector animals (in the case of vector-borne infecti on)

■ Parasite condition: host-specificity, lifespan, 
transmission type, etc.

■ Interaction: route of infection, evolution to optim al 
virulence based on the interaction between 
infectiousness and virulence (Ebert and Herre, 1996 ), 
virulence decrease in direct transmission (like JC 
virus) vs no change in vector-borne transmission 
(Ewald, 1994)
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Route of infection
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Different frequency distributions between the disea ses 
with vector-borne and direct transmission by virule nce 

(case fatality ratios) 

Source: Ewald (1994) [pp.38, Figure 3.1]

12Source: www.who.int/whr/2007/media_centre/slides_en .pdf

13Source: www.who.int/whr/2007/media_centre/slides_en .pdf 14Source: www.who.int/whr/2007/media_centre/slides_en .pdf

15Source: www.who.int/whr/2007/media_centre/slides_en .pdf 16Source: www.who.int/whr/2007/media_centre/slides_en .pdf
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 Public Health Crisis during 1980-2013
 http://www.who.int/kobe_centre/mediacentre/forum/WHO_presentation_final_rev1.pdf 18

 Public Health Crisis during 1980-2013
 http://www.who.int/kobe_centre/mediacentre/forum/WHO_presentation_final_rev1.pdf
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 Framework from WHO Kobe Centre, at Ise-Shima summit 2016
 Both *minimize undesirable health effects and *maintain trade and transport (as possible 

as we can) are needed
 http://www.who.int/kobe_centre/mediacentre/forum/WHO_presentation_final_rev1.pdf 20

International Health Regulations (IHR) 2005
■ Major changes in 2005

 Widened scope: to report all major events, that may 
constitute Public Health Emergency of International 
Concern (PHEIC)

 Notification by designated National IHR Focal Points
 National core capacities for detection and response
 Real time event management system

■ Definition of PHEIC
 means an extraordinary event which is determined, as 

provided in these Regulations:
➔ (i) to constitute a public health risk to other States 

through the international spread of disease and
➔ (ii) to potentially require a coordinated international 

response”
■ Core capacities

 National level: assess within 48hr, notify WHO within 24hr
 Local and Intermediate level capacities are also needed
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International Health Regulations (IHR) 2005

 http://www.who.int/ihr/training/laboratory_quality/cd_rom_ihr_optional_labrole.ppt
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Contribution of mathematical models
■ Containment of initial epidemic by ring-vaccination

 Ring vaccination of residents around the initially imported cases 
can prevent extensive transmission

 "WHO pandemic influenza draft protocol for rapid response and 
containment" (updated draft 30 May 2006) 

 Longini IM, et al. Science 309: 1083-1087, 2005
 Ferguson NM, et al. Nature 437: 209-214, 2005

■ School closure as soon as possible after initial ca se 
detection may contribute to suppression of epidemic

 Based on realistic transmission parameter in French, simulation 
model clarified its possibility

 Japanese Government decided that all the school within a 
prefecture should be closed just after the initial case detection

 Cauchemez S, Valleron AJ, Boëlle PY, Flahault A, Ferguson 
NM. Estimating the impact of school closure on influenza 
transmission from Sentinel data. Nature. 452:750-754, 2008.

■ The number of patients projected by CDC FluAid2.0
(Meltzer, Cox, Fukuda 2000)
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WHO's response since 26 April 2009

■ http://www.who.int/csr/disease/swineflu/en/index.ht ml
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Tracking Swine Flu (April 27, 2009 NYTimes)
■ United States officials declared a 

public health emergency on Sunday 
(26 April) over increasing cases of 
swine flu, but continued to urge 
Americans not to panic on Monday, as 
most of the cases have been mild.

■ Confirmed cases
 As of Monday (27 April), officials had confirmed 

42 cases of a new A(H1N1) swine flu virus in 
the United States, including 28 New York City 
high school students. Six cases were identified 
in Canada — all linked to travel in Mexico. 
While the World Health Organization says 20 
swine flu cases in Mexico have been confirmed, 
officials say there are at least 1,600 suspected 
infections and at least 149 suspected deaths. 
One infection was confirmed in eastern Spain.

■ Precautions
 The Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention recommends washing hands 
frequently, avoiding touching the face, covering 
the nose and mouth when sneezing and staying 
home when sick. People cannot be infected by 
eating pork.

■ Swine flu and humans
 Swine flu viruses can be passed between pigs 

and humans, but human infections are not 
common. Most infections occur among people 
with direct pig contact. Sometimes a flu virus 
can mutate to be more transmissible to 
humans. An outbreak occurred among soldiers 
in Fort Dix, N.J., in 1976, resulting in 200 
infections, several serious illnesses and one 
death.
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Global Response to Swine Flu(NY Times)

■ The global spread of swine flu, a contagious respir atory 
illness, has caused governments to react. Homeland Security 
Secretary Janet Napolitano declared a public health 
emergency on Sunday (26 April) after announcing that  20 
cases had been confirmed in the United States. By he r side 
was the White House press secretary, Richard Gibbs.

■ Photo: Pablo Martinez Monsivais/Associated Press
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Global Response to Swine Flu (cont'd)
■ Officials confirmed eight cases in New York, seven i n 

California, two in Kansas, and one in Ohio. About 1 00 students 
at St. Francis Preparatory School in Fresh Meadows, Qu eens, 
became sick in the last few days. New York Mayor Mic hael R. 
Bloomberg said that all the cases had been mild.

■ Photo: Louis Lanzano/Associated Press
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Global Response to Swine Flu (cont'd)
■ A quarantine officer monitored travelers with a the rmographic 

device at the arrival gate at Narita International Airport, which 
serves Tokyo. The World Health Organization said th at the 
outbreak was considered "a public health emergency of 
international concern" but would not decide until T uesday on 
whether to raise the pandemic alert level.

■ Photo: Itsuo Inouye/Associated Press
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Global Response to Swine Flu (cont'd)
■ Travelers with face masks at Mexico City's internat ional 

airport. Because of the outbreak, events were cance led, and 
schools and museums were closed. The swine flu has killed 
more than 80 people in Mexico and infected 1,300 mo re, 
reported the Associated Press.

■ Photo: Adriana Zehbrauskas for The New York Times
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Global Response to Swine Flu (cont'd)
■ A member of the Mexican army handed out face masks to 

tourists and pedestrians in Mexico City on Sunday.
■ Photo: Adriana Zehbrauskas for The New York Times
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Global Response to Swine Flu (cont'd)
■ A priest talked with a group of nuns wearing masks as a 

preventive measure in front of the Basilica of Guad alupe in 
Mexico City.

■ Photo: Luis Acosta/Agence France-Presse -- Getty Imag es
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Global Response to Swine Flu (cont'd)
■ Even Sunday Mass was affected. The Roman Catholic Chu rch 

gave worshipers the option to listen to services on  the radio, 
and priests who decided to hold services were told to be brief. 
Priests were also encouraged to put Communion wafers  in 
worshipers' hands instead of their mouths. At the B asilica of 
Guadalupe, only two church workers attended Mass.

■ Photo: Luis Acosta/Agence France-Presse -- Getty Imag es
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Global Response to Swine Flu (cont'd)
■ A couple kissing at the Historic Center in Mexico C ity on 

Tuesday. "My government will not delay one minute t o take all 
the necessary measures to deal with this epidemic,"  Mexico 
President Felipe Calderón said.

■ Photo: Alfredo Estrella/Agence France-Presse -- Getty Images
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A side effect – computer virus

■ 29 April 2009: Fake CDC's alert e-mail with the 
attachment named “Swine influenza frequently asked 
questions.pdf.”  It contained a computer virus.
https://forums2.symantec.com/t5/blogs/blogarticlepa ge/blog-id/malicious_code/article-id/268

■ In the end of April 2009: "Search Engine Optimizati on 
Poisoning" is reported.  When a user searched web 
sites using "swine" as a search word, malware 
containing sites was listed in top page.
IPA [http://www.ipa.go.jp/security/txt/2009/06outli ne.html]

■ 30 April 2009: In Japan, virus containing e-mails w ere 
found.  It is pretended as sent by the National 
Institute for Infectious Diseases, and the attached  file 
titled "Knowledge about swine flu " (actually in 
Japanese) included a computer virus.
Yomiuri Shimbun [http://www.yomiuri.co.jp/feature/2 0090425-436828/news/20090430-OYT1T00396.htm]
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Japanese Newspapers
■ THE KOBE SHIMBUN

(16 May 2009, First Japan's 
confirmed patients found in 
Kobe, the newspaper was 
filled up by Influenza 
information, 30 topics given)
                          
                         

 In Hyogo prefecture (incl. 
Kobe city), all schools were 
closed for 1 week.  Many 
students went to Karaoke, 
but were denied to enter.

 Initial epidemic among high 
school students were not 
reported in detail (ethics).

■ Yomiuri Shimbun
http://www.yomiuri.co.jp/feature/20090425-436828/in dex.htm
[1] 24 April 2009: US Swine? flu 7 patients, possib le human to 
human infection (only 1 article)
[2] 25 April 2009: Suspected 60 deaths by swine ori gin flu to 
human in Mexico and other countries [+8 articles]
[3] 26 April 2009: WHO's alert of public health, but  declaration 
of phase 4 was prolonged [+11 articles]
[4] 27 April 2009: Matsuya stopped to sell "Ton-tek i set" (incl. 
Mexican pork) [+15 articles]
[5] 28 April 2009: WHO declared phase 4 [+33 article s]
[6] 29 April 2009: Egyptian government decided to k ill all pigs 
[+18 articles]
[7] 30 April 2009: WHO declared phase 5 [+22 article s]
[8] 1 May – 7 May [114 articles]
[9] 8 May – 14 May [103 articles]
[10] 15 May – 21 May [123 articles] incl. 16 May
[11] 22 May – 28 May [48 articles]
[12] 29 May – 4 June [30 articles] 3 June "It's eas e" by Hyogo
[13] 5 June – 11 June [26 articles]
[14] 12 June – 18 June [20 articles] WHO phase 6 on 12 June
[15] 19 June – 24 June [15 articles]

■ Mainichi Shimbun
http://mainichi.jp/select/science/swineinfluenza/

■ Asahi Shimbun
http://www.asahi.com/health/pandemicflu/

These (case fatality/severity) were 
only based on Mexico/USA info

Numbers of articles were 
peaked around the finding 
1st patient in Japan
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Flowchart of Novel Influenza (A/H1N1) Diagnosis at Medical 
Institutes in Japan since 24 May, 2009
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"Pandemic" (June 12 2009, NY Times)

■ The announcement (of phase 6 "pandemic") does not m ean that the illness, which has been mild in 
most people, has become any worse. The term pandemi c reflects only the geographic spread of a new 
disease, not its severity. Pandemics typically infe ct about a third of the world in a year or two, and  
sometimes strike in successive waves.

■ Photo by Mike Clarke/Agence France-Presse — Getty Images
■ The government of Hong Kong on Thursday (11 June) ordered all 

primary schools in the city to be closed for two weeks after the first 
cluster of local swine flu cases was found. Above (right), 
kindergarten students at a local school on Thursday (11 June).
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Strategy in Japan

1. Basic Framework since 19 June 2009 (MHLW)

[World situation]
●Patients are still increasing, especially in 
the Southern hemisphere
●On 12 June, WHO declared "phase 6"
●WHO requests for the countries, (1) 
continuous attention, (2) flexible response
to avoid socio-economical confusion

[Future projection in Japan]
●Stopping influx of patients from overseas
is impossible and incidence will continue 
●Some sporadic cases whose transmission
pathway cannot be specified occur, it is not
strange that national large-scale increase of
patients may occur in coming fall/winter
●Severe cases may increase among the 
patients who have underlying diseases, 
who must be appropriately treated

[Basic Concept] 
      - nationwide strategy in fall/winter
* From the viewpoint of that there may 
be large increase of the number of 
patients, the destination is followings
(1) Rapid and large increase should be
suppressed and/or delayed, to minimize
the effect of this disease on social activity
and medical supply

(2) Minimize the disease burden on the 
medical facilities to supply appropriate 
medical treatment for the severe cases
(3) Not to count each occurrence of 
infection, but to capture the clue of large 
increase of patients cluster
(4) Set now as preparatory period, to 
avoid social confusion in fall/winter
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Patients Distribution in Japan (23 June 2009)

■ Severity in Japan
 No severe cases were 

reported for these 881 
patients.

 If real rate of case 
severity was p, setting 
type 2 error of severe 
case detection as 0.2, 
upper limit of p was:
1-0.2^(1/881)=0.0018

[Problems] 
* Confirmed cases truly reflect occurrence?
* Why does severity differ in American Continents f rom elsewhere?
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Number of patients by country

■ 2 deaths in Australia (age 26 and 37 males with und erlying disease)
■ 1 death in Phillipine (age 49 female with CVD)
■ All other deaths in North/South Americas 46

Epilogue for pandemic flu (H1N1/2009)
■ CDC summary page

 https://www.cdc.gov/h1N1flu/cdcresponse.htm
■ WHO summary page

 http://www.who.int/csr/disease/swineflu/en/
■ Final report based on IHR2005

 apps.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA64/A64_10-en.pdf
 Three summary conclusions

➔ The IHR helped make the world better prepared to cope with public-
health emergencies.  The core national and local capacities called for in 
the IHR are not yet fully operational and are not now on a path to timely 
implementation worldwide. 

➔ WHO performed well in many ways during the pandemic, confronted 
systemic difficulties and demonstrated some shortcomings. The 
Committee found no evidence of malfeasance.

➔ The world is ill-prepared to respond to a severe influenza pandemic or to 
any similarly global, sustained  and  threatening  public-health  
emergency.  Beyond  implementation  of  core  public-health  capacities 
called for in the IHR, global preparedness can be advanced through 
research, reliance on a multisectoral approach, strengthened health-care 
delivery systems, economic development in low and middle-income 
countries and improved health status. 
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WHO recommendation for post-pandemic
■ http://www.who.int/csr/disease/swineflu/notes/briefing_20100810/en/
■ 10 AUGUST 2010 | GENEVA - The world is now in the post-pandemic period. 

Based on knowledge about past pandemics, the H1N1 (2009) virus is expected 
to continue to circulate as a seasonal virus for some years to come. While the 
level of concern is now greatly diminished, vigilance on the part of national 
health authorities remains important. Such vigilance is especially critical in the 
immediate post-pandemic period, when the behaviour of the H1N1 (2009) virus 
as a seasonal virus cannot be reliably predicted.

■ For example, it is likely that the virus will continue to disproportionately affect a 
younger age group, at least in the immediate post-pandemic period. Groups 
identified during the pandemic as at higher risk of severe or fatal illness will 
probably remain at heightened risk, though the number of such cases could 
diminish. In addition, a small proportion of people infected during the pandemic 
developed a severe form of primary viral pneumonia that is not commonly seen 
during seasonal epidemics and is especially difficult to treat. It is not known 
whether this pattern will continue during the post-pandemic period, further 
emphasizing the need for vigilance.

■ WHO is today issuing guidance on recommended activities during the post-
pandemic period, including advice on epidemiological and virological monitoring, 
vaccination, and the clinical management of cases.

■ National health authorities are reminded that cases and local outbreaks of H1N1 
(2009) infection will continue to occur, and in some locations, such outbreaks 
could have a substantial impact on communities. 48

WHO's recommendation (cont'd)

■ Monitoring of respiratory disease activity
■ Vaccination

 The H1N1 influenza virus, which caused the 2009 
pandemic, continues to circulate in some parts of the 
world, causing variable levels of disease and 
outbreaks. In some countries, seasonal trivalent 
vaccines are available that cover the H1N1 (2009) 
virus. In other countries, however, seasonal influenza 
vaccines are not available. WHO advises that there is 
still public health value in using monovalent H1N1 
vaccine (where available) to immunize persons at risk 
of severe disease from H1N1 influenza infection, 
especially where trivalent seasonal influenza vaccine 
is not available.

■ Clinical management


